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CC_/NITY NOISE ORDINANCES:

T}[EIR EVOLUTION, PURPOSE AND I_ACT

Clifford R. Bragdon, Ph.D.*

In the United States most municipal noise ordinances
initially regulated street related activities, however,
these early provisions were generally non-quantitative
and consequently unenforceable. The first ordinances
containing specific permissible noise levels regulated
either activities fixed to the land (industrial activity
being the primary source) or automobile and trucks
operating on roadways. Today more comprehensive ordinances
are evolving and these regulations are the basis for
expanded municipal noise control programs. Their impact
has varied due to the quality, content and administration
of these ordinances. Recently approved Federal noi.se
legislation {Noise Control Act of 1972) will have a pro-
found influence on the quality and quantity of municipal
ordinances.

I. HISTORY

The regulatory control of noise, although a growing area of environmental
management, has existed throughout the development of western civilization, i
Restrictions on the use of chariots were reportedly invoked during the Roman
F_,pire. l_ter, medieval ;owns adopted ordinances regulating both stationary

: and mobile noise sources._ Iron-wheeled carts could not operate freely on
i paved market streets due to associated noise. Nighttime restrictions were

also imposed on noise related con:nercialand industrial activities including
blacksmith operations.

c:
The earliest noise regulatiQns within the United States were _icipal

_i ordinances dating back to 18S0._ It was not however until the early 1900's that
a national concern for noise control began to develop. Even by 1930 there were
less than 20 American cities with laws regulating noise, and those in existence
were narrowly defined and non-quantitative in nature.

There have been several historical events that have shaped the evolution of
environmental or c@m_nity noise ordinances since that time. These events
include:

I. Publication of City Noise prepared by the Noise Abatement
Co_nission for the Now York City Depart_nent of Health in
1930.3

2. Adoption of the motor vehicle control ordinance by Memphis,
Tennessee in 1958. 4
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3. l_hlication of the National Institute of Municipal Law Officers
(NIHLO) model ordinance prohibiting unnecessary noise in 1948.5

4. Adoption of the perforn_ancezoning ordinance by Chicago, Illinois
in 1955, as developed by the Armour Research Foundation.6

5. Enactment of the Noise control sections of the Vehicle Code

by the California Department of Highway Patrol in 1967.7

6. Adoption of the City of Inglewood, California, noise ordinance
in 1969.8

7. Publication of the revised National Institute of Municipal Law
Officials (NIMLO9 model noise ordinance in 1970.9

8. Adoption of the revised City of Chicago noise ordinance in 1971.10

New York Mayor Ji_ Walker gave approval to the Co,Ju,_issionerof Health to
establish a Noise abatement Commission for studying urban noise and recamaending
solutions. Appointed in 1929 this Con_nission (the first ever assembled_ completed
their report entitled Cit7 Noise within one calendar year. This widely circulated
report represented the first definitive statement of the city noise problem and
the recon_ended laws for controlling noise were subsequently adopted by many
cities beside New York.

The primary noise provisions included muffler requirements for motor vehicles
and other internal combustion engines, restrictions on building development in
residential areas between 5:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m., prohibiting the use of horns
and whistles, regulation of peddlers, hawkers and vendors, and prohibiting ex-
cessive noise from mechanical or electrical sound making or reproducin_ equipment.
Although both stationary and mobile noise sources were identified, the report did
not discuss industrial related noise activities in any detail.

Hemphisj Tennessee, proclaimed the quietest American city, adopted several
of these provisions in their n_nicipal noise ordin_nce regulating vehicles in
1938.4 Although it does not specify permissible sound levels in decibels this
nuisance type or non-quantitative ordinance has become one of the most successful
regulations due to an active enforcement program.

Recognizing there was a need to provide guidance to municipalities establishing
proper legal noise ordinances the National Institute of Municipal Law Officers
{NI_LO) in 1948 prepared a research report entitled '%4unicipalControl of Noise -
Sound Trucks - Sound Advertising Aircraft - Unnecessary Noises - Annotated
Ordinances."5 q_nis report disseminated to all NIMLO members was later referred
to as the '_I_ Model Ordirm_iceProhibiting Unnecessar'/Noises." This model
to date has been responsible for most ordinances drafted in the U. S. In a study
conducted for the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 29 out of 83 local
jurisdictions C3S%9 had enacted this NIMLO model.ll Although the NIMLO ordinance
was a further refinement of existing ordinances at the time, it failed to include
quantifiable noise limits.
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In 1955, the most influential zoning ordinance, restricting noise
related land use activity became law.6 Adopted by C11icagothis regulation
contained quantitative noise emissions expressed in decibels for various
octave bands. It represented a new approach to z.o_J_gwhich placed restrictions

". not on the type of industry [i.e. light m__n[LEactu-ring_heavy manufacturing) but
rather on its performance in terms of noise emission. For the first time industry
was being regulated according to specific acoustical criteria rather than by the
more vague nuisance provisions. This development nce.._required property line
measurements using sound measuring Lnstrumentation. AlthouRh initially not
enforced, other jurisdictions b_Ean to adopt similar provisions in their zoning
ordinances. A few cities also started establishing vehicle noise emission require-
ments expressed in decibels by 19S2-53 [Seattle, Washington and Cincinnati, Ohio,
respectively). 12,13

Not until 1967 was there an effective vehicle noise control law and program

established by a government agency. 'IheCalifornia Vehicle Code represented the
first with quantitative noise emzssion limits regulating new vehicles sold in the
state as well as existing vehicles operating on highways.7

California again took the lead in establishing the first comprehensive
con_inity noise ordinance and program when Inglm.loodenacted their ordinance in

• 1969.8 Ma_y.=elementsof the Inglewood pro&Tam have bean emulated by other juris-
dic._v,m, includlng specific acoustical provisions.

In obvious response to the ?.eed for an enforceable noise ordinance NIMLO
modified their earlier model and proposed decibel provisibns as an alternative in
1970.w Included now are limiting noise levels for use districts Ci.e. residential,

:: manufacturing, and co1_ercial), as well as motor vehicles.

More recently the City of Chicago has adopted a fully revised noise ordinance,
currently the most comprehensive in existence.I0 This newly rejuvenated noise

i program has g_lerated national attention and is becoming a yardstick by which
most other jurisdictions are compared. _le influence ef both Chicago and tO a

> lesser extent NIML0 are just beginn/ng to be noticed. N%m_rous cities are either
reco_neclding revisions or proposing new laws fashioned after the Chicago type
program.

Additionally both governmental as well as professional associations are in
[: the midst O_ preparing guidelines to assist mLmicipal and state agencies in

enacting technically responsible laws and programs. The American National
: Standards Institute working group $3-50 (Outdoor Rvaluation of C_l_,mznityNoise)

is preparing a guideline for the preparation of a model noise ordinancel4, while
EPA working with the Cotmcil of State Gove_,ents is preparing state model enabling
legislation for noise.15
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II. f:IJ%SSII;[C_TIONOF OIUJINANCES

Constitutionally the power to regulate noise for thc protection oF the
public's health, safety and welfare has been t_held. Municipalities through
the use of police power can regulate nuisance. A nuisance refers to eyeD'-
thing that endangers llfe or health, gives offense to the senses, violates
the laws of decency or obstructs reasonable and comfortable use of property.
The majority of municipal noise ordinances within the United States are based
upon nuisance law.

The adoption of noise regulations by nr_n_icipalities* although occurring
in nearly every state constitute a population of approximately 47 million,
or only 25% of the total U. S. population (see Appendix I). It is evident
that the majority of city governments have no noise provisions, and many of
those enacted are generally non-specific and vague.

Ordinances can be generally classified as either nuisance or performance
type regulations. Nearly 85% or 148 out of 175 existing regulations listed
in the appendix contain nuisance type provisions.

A, NUISANCE TYPE

: Nuisance type ordinances typically prohibit "unreasonably loud,
disturbing or urmecessary noise". In most instances there is no
attempt to acoustically define noise. With few exceptions the

, content of these ordinances are similar since most are based upon
the 1948 NIMLO modelf

The following activities are usually considered in violation
of the ordinance:

I. Sotnqdingof any horns or other si_nalling device,
unless in case of emergencies.

2. Radio) phonograph or other sound producing devices
operated in such a manner as to disturb the peace, quiet
and comfort of the neighboring inhabitants.

3. Construction or repairing of buildings between the
hours of 7 A.N. and 6 P.M. except in cases of urgent
necessity or under permit.

4. Street vendors who may disturb the peace and quiet I
of the neighborhood for the purposes of directing attention
to his wares, trade or calling.

0

_Municipality refers to a city government, not a borough, township or
county jurisdiction.
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S. Vehicles which are so loaded, have any defect, or are

not equipped with a proper _Iffler so as to cause _,mecessary
noise.

6. Animals causing frequent or long continued noise shall
disturb the comfort or repose of any person in the city.

7. Operational use of construction related equipment causing
loud or unusual noise between the hours of 7 A.M. and 10 P.M.

In addition, institutional land uses often are specified as quiet
zones. Upon the posting of designated quiet zones no persons shall
be allowed to make any unnecessary noise in the vicinity of schools,
hospitals, and churches while occupied.

With very few exceptions the enforcement of ordinances containing
these provisions has been ineffective. Despite the question of vague-
ness the Court has ruled nuisance type ordinances, or those noise
ordinances containing nuisance provisions, are constitutional.

Memphis, Tennessee is the leading exponent of this legal approach
to noise control. Since 1938 the Memphis Police Department has

deligently _nforced the anti-noise law section of their code of
ordinances. Their law which prohibits "horn blowing" and "excessively
noisy mufflers" without using noise criteria remains effective. This
is an exception to the rule however. More co_nonly either a court will
not uphold the use of the nuisance provision or the jurisdiction will
not attempt to enforce the ordinance because of vagueness. The Chicago
Depa,_zmnt of Environmental Control is unable to utilize the nuisance
provisions of their ordinance because the court in _ry instance has
dismissed the case for lack of sufficient evidence._-

TABL_ I: M]_4_[IS,TENNESSEE: NOISE VIOLATIONS I, 16

YI'IAR TYPE OF VIOLATION CITATIONS

1966 Improper Muffler S,760
1971 " " 1,099

1966 Horn Blowing 360r
i 1971 " " 150J
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B. PHU:(I[_t_('.H 1YPll

Performance type ordinances are based upon acoustical criteria,
hence they are more objective in nature. Acoustical criteria generally
include overall sound level ineasuremenZs (i.e. decibels A-weighted sotmd

level, dK_) and/or oct_ive band Iovo_ r_:quirements. The predominant use
of acoustical criteria are in zoning ordinances. Although fewer in
number a large percentage of btilding, vehicle or aircraft noise require-
ments have specified noise levels. Perfor,kqnce type ordinances pertain
to a variety ef municipal activities.

I. Zoning

Zoning ordinances are the most popular application, and
most cities have based their zoning emission limits en either
the Chicago or Inglewood cedes, There are 53 municipalities
listed in the appendix using acoustical criteria. Maximt_n

allowable levels usually are established for each zoning
district or land use category. The degree of detail depen_
in part upon the number of different zoning districts or
alternatively land use categories.

At the most fundamental level these ordinances establish
noise criteria not to be exceeded in residential districts.

In many cases the ordinance has limiting noise levels for
residential, comn_rcial or business, and manufaczuring or
industrial districts.

There is a wide range in the raaxi_n noise limits among
city ordinances. By converting the n%_.ximumlimits in the

various zoning ordinances into A-weighted sound levels expressed

,; in dB[A) comparisons are possible. 18 Figure 1 compares the
i fixed source noise levels allowable at residential boundaries

, contained in 23 city ordinances and the NI_/3 model. These
' levels range from 60 dB(A) to 40 dB(A) with the predominant

I levels being either 55 dB(A) or 50 dB(A).
('

Most of these cities establish lower limits at night

_usually defined as between i0 P.M. and 7 A.M.) than for day.
Generally the permissible nighttime level is 5 decibels below

_ the daytime level, however there are exceptions. Other cities

including Chicago, Mimleapolisp Columbus, Tuscon, and Annaheim
do not ]lave different dm/-night provisions.

Several cities have variances depending upon the acoustical

characteristics of the noise source. When the offending source
is an impulsive type noise then a correction factor is made.
Many ordinances stipulate that impulsive type noise must be
S deciblss below the general permissible noise limit. However,

so;_e cities allow the addition of 5 decibels for r_peated impulse
noise. Other variances include a pure tone correction factor but



again certain ordinances allow the 8,%4_tionof 5 decibels, while
others subtract 5 decibels from the permissible noise level.
_%other series of corrections involve the duration of the noise

source. Generally the shorter the duration the higher the per-
_iasible noise level. Table 2 presents the allowable noise
duration correction fan_rs contained in the ND_0 model.

TABLE 2: OPERATIONAL NOISE E_-IAR_RISTICS

DURATION CORRECI'IONFACTOR IN dB

20% Of any 1 hour period 5+
5% " " " " " i0+
1% " " " " " 15÷

Usually these corrections are permitted for daytime periods
only) but again there is no standard.

Althou_h the majority of performance type ordinances do
regulate fixed noise sources associated with commercial, industrial
and residential activities there are no uniform acoustical criteria

or provisions. Industry will have to re_in aware of zor.inglaws
enacted by local Jurisdictions to ins_re compliance with the particular
noise emission limits.

Z. Moter Vehicle Limits

Although a few states have pre-empted local jurisdications

fx_ establishia_ highway vehicle lloiselimits 42 ci.tieshave
enacted some law (Appendix I). Slightly over one-third <35%)
o_ these contain acoustical requirements, and similar to the
zoning ordinances the permissible levels vary widely.

Comparisons however are difficult because few ordinances use
the same measurement parameters. The three most widely varying
factors include:

a. Sound Measurement Distance - The permitted distance
from the centerline of the roadway to the sound measuring

instrumentation ranges from 50feet (Chicago and MinI%eapolis),
2S feet (Boulder) and 20 feet LCincinnati and Seattle) to a
variable distance from 50 feet to 5 feet (Peoria).

b. Vehicle Speed - Although some cities do not specify a
vehicle speed at which the noise limit applies (Boulder,
Peoria, Cincinnati and Seattle) most jurisdictions specify
different noise limits for vehicles operating below _ above
55 miles per hour. Still others specify noise limits at
operating speeds below 25 miles per hour.

6o
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c. Vehicle Weight - A distinction is usually made in the
gross vehicle weight (G_ as a method of classifying vehicle
types. This is primarily used to separate heavy trucks from
passenger cars and trucks. There is not agreement as to what
this wsi_)xtshould be however. The division in gvw ranges from
I0,000 Ibs. (Boulder and Boston_ and 8,000 ibs. (Chicago) to
6,000 ibs. (Seattle and Cincinnati). Other cities (Peoria and
Anchorage) have no weight requirements.

These noise limits apply to a variety,of vehicle types.
GeT%erallypcnnnissiblenoise levels are established for various
vehicles, with a requirement that zhese will be lowered in
subsequent time periods. The three most common vehicle classes

are heavy ,trucks,passenger cars and light trucks, and motor
cycles. A few cities have chosen to regulate recreation vehicles

construction equipment.

AlthouEh most vehicle limits apply to existing motor vehicles
already operating, Chicago and Boston among others, have established
noise lindts on new vehicles sold within their respective cities.
The Chicago noise ordinance stipulates that '9_operson shall sell
or offer for sale a new motor vehicle that produces a maximum
noise exceeding the following _ise linfftat a distance of 50 fe#t
from the center line of travel" under specified test procedures, l0
These li_ts apply to on or off-highway _,otorvehicles, construction
and industrial machinery, agricultural tractors and related equip-
ment, as well as powered conm_rcial and residential equipment
(i.e. chain saws, powered hand tools_ lawn mowers, etc._. However,
under the recently enacted provisions of the Federal Noise Control
A_t states as well as local goverm1_nts are prohibited from estab-
lishing railroad and motor c_rier noise emission limits different
than _.SeFederal government.£_ There may'also be pre-emptive
questions in the proposed Federal noise emission standards for
n_w products.

Though .municipalities are developing quantitative noise level
requir_nents for motor .vehiclesmost local govexYmlentsare still
relying upon non-quantitative laws for enforcement purposes. Until
these Jurisdictions adopt noise limits the effectiveness of these

: regulations will be severely limited.
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IIf. IMPACt

A. NOISE CONTPDL PROGRAMS

Despite the fact theE_ are over 174 ordinm%ces regulating city noise
a survey conducted by EPA _ and updated by the author indicates less than
20 cities have adopted budgets to operate noise control programs (see Table
3 ). Since 90% of the ordinances are not supported by budgets for enforcing
existing noise laws, most ci_ies have only "paper regulations". Noise is
allovmd to persist even though regulations, varying in quality, do exist.

In 1972 approx_hnately$550,000 was being expended annually by cities
on non-occupational noise control programs. This is equivalent to 1.6 cents

per capita for those cities having noise laws. The bulk of this amount
($482,000) represented the combined budgets of New _ork City, Chicago, Illinois
and Inglewood, California. Of the "big three" New York bad the largest budget,
but also the largest population served. On s per capita basis Inglewood leads
the country with _ per capita expen_ure of $1.52 compared to Chi.cago,the
second highest, of 7.5 cents.

In terms of manpower, New York has the largest noise control staff,
45, which includes 23 directly assigned to the Bureau of Noise Abatement
and 20 Inspectors which are currently assigned to the Bureau of Enforcement
o£ the Department of Air R_sources. Second is Chicago with a full-time staff
numbering 23 in their engineering and enforcement divisions. Of the total,
19 are professionals while the remaining four are secretarial and clerical
support _rsormel.

Functional program areas vary considerably among the cities. Enforce-
m_nt receives the largest attention of staff in Chicago, Both New York and
In_lewood devote a smaller portion to enforcement, emphasizing presently
research and monitoring. Based upon Chicago's experience noise complaints
asseciated with mobile noise sources [See Table 4) rec_ire the largest po;tion
of staff time (60.5%). Stationary noise source complaints (39.7%) came fr_n
a variety o£ land use activities (See Table 5]. l_:h,strialland use [See
Table 5) is the biggest source of stationary noise source complaints (34.4%)
followed closely by residential (27.7%} and commercial (21.5%) activity.
Factory noise in general is the prima%7 i_,%,strialsource according to the
Inspector records. Air conditioning and ez3must fan system_ are frequently
cited as reasons for msgistsring a complaint.
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TABLE 3

_/NICIPAL NOISE ABAT_gENT EXPENDITURES

CITY POPULATION ANNUAL BUDGET (IN 1HOUSANDSOF DOLLARS_
-- _ _ -_ 1972

New York, N.Y. 7,895,563 $ 55 $ 150 $ 200

Chicago, I11. 3,369,359 40 93 163

InElewood, Ca. 89,985 ... 132 119

50
LOS Vegas, Nev. 125,787 ......

Philadelphia, Pa. 1,950,098 14 26 27

Boston_ Hass. 641,070 Z5 25 38

Atlanta, Ga. 497,421 ... 25 25

Honolulu, Hn. 324 871 ... 5 i0

Dallas, Tex. 844,401 1 3 6

New Orleans, La. 593.471 ... 4 4

Freeu_nt, Ca. IQ0,869 2 2 3

Columbia, S.C. i13 542 1 2 2

Minneapolis, Minn. 434 _400 2 2 2

TOTAL 16,980,837 $140 $469 $568
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NOISE C(_PLAINTS":

{July 1, 1972 - October 25, 1972)

TABLE4 TYPEOF coOURCE

Source Number Percent

Stationary Source 1277 39.7

Mobile Source 1955 60..3

TOTAL 3212 i00.0

TABLE $ STATICI_A_YSOURCES

Land Use Activi_Z Number P.ercenr

P_sidential 340 27.7

Co_rcial 264 21.5

I_,.tri_l 423 34.4

Institutional 201 16.4

TOTAL 1228 i00.0

TABLE6 INDUSIIIAL SOL_C_

Category Number Percent

Air Condition/rig 23 5.4

F.xhm_st Fans 64 15.1

Dust Collectors 4 1.0

Facto_ 332. 78. 5

TOTAL 423 i00,0

_$ed upo___ta_from the Doparlm_ntof Environn_ntalControl
., t2%lC,.O._O _ .IIIIROIS ........ , .........



B. FEDERAL IMPACT

The federal government is having a major impact on the quantity and
i content of local noise laws and programs. Probably the greatest influence

has been the National Environmental Policy Act 0_EPA) which requires govern-

ments desiring federal funding to assess the impact of their proposed project
J' on the enviromnent.23 Noise and _ts potential environmental _pace is receiv-

ing considerable attention especially projects involving highways, airports,
l*ousingdevelopment and power-generating facilities.

Supporting this environmental assessment process are nationally pro-
mulgnted noise standards or criteria issued by various federal activities
including:

i. U. S. l_par_nent of Housing and Urban DeveloFment Circular
1390.2, Noise Abatement and Control: Departmental Policy,

Impl_nentation Responsibilities, _d Standards, AugUst 4,
1971 (amended September i, 1971).

2. U. S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Admin-
istration, Policy Procedure Mewgrandun (PPM 90-2) Interim
Noise Guidelines July i, 1972 _=

i
5. General Services A_ministration, Public Building Service,

Guide Specifications, Special Conditions _$4-0110 Noise
Limits, May, 1972 (amended August, 1972)

These noise related guidelines and standards are requiling cities to
revaluate their approach to urban development including the need _r environ-
mental management ccmsiderations. The Noise Control Act of 1972 _= will probably

•i have the nDst profOUnd impact on local governments since this Act (see Appendix 2)
will include :

i. Railro_d and motor carrier noise emission standards.

2. Noise _nissic_ standards for new products distributed
in ccsmerce.

: Both of these provisions restrict state or political subdivisions from
adopting or enforcing noise emissions regulations that are not identical to
federal standards.

These possible pree_0tive areas are causing some cities to reconsider
either the revision of nuisance type ordinances having no qum*tirative require-

: moats or sdoptinE noise ordinances at all. This municipal inactivity will have
: an adverse effect on the local control of urban noise which is needed for the

:: protection o£ the local population. Under the provisions of this Act however
_PA through the Office of Noise Abatement and Control will provide technical
_sslstance to local and State governments for develop_mg and enforcing ambient

: noise standards, along with preparing model noise legislation guidelines.
i
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APPENDIXI - CITY NOISE CONEROLREGULATI(_S

(January, 1973)

NUISANCE ZONING BUILDING VEHICLE AIRCRAF
1970 Act_stical Acoustical Acoustical Acoustical Acoustic

0CATION POPULATION Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteri
Yes No Yes _ Yes No Yes No Yes

%BAMA

3irmingham 300,910 X

%SXA

_nchorage 48,081 X
ru_em,t 6,05o x

:2CNA

,lagstaff 26,177 X X
_1o_lix 581,562 X X
1_scon 262,933 X X

ANSAS

ittle Reck 132,483 X

I_EA

lhambra 62,125 X
_eim 166,704 X
mmrl),Hills 33,416 X
_-bank 88,871 X
[ Segt_ 15,620 X X
_mmlt 100,869 X
._met 12,252 X X
*gl_ 89,985 X X X
_sAltos Hills 6,86S X
msAngeles 2,816,061 X X X X
_mrmnemto 254,413 X
m Claire 17,063 X
x_ Diego 696,769 X
n F_'ancis¢o 715,674 X X X
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_ISAN_E ZONING BtlILDING V£HIcLE AIRCRAFt
1970 Acoustical Acoustical '--_coustical Acoustical" Acoustica

%TION POPULATION Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria

Yes No Yes No Yes ;No Yes No Yes hk

:ORNIA

X
LJose 445,779 X
_ta Barbara 70,215 X X
LtaMonica 88,289 X
Tmlce 134,584 X

A_O

en 2)404 X X X
lder 66,870 X X
vet 514)678 X X
lon 182 X
ewood 92)787 X X X

_ICUT

_QI_ 158,017 X X
Haven 137,707 X X

[CT OF
bIBIA 756,510 X X X

aE

X
_ngton 80)386 X

i Gables 42)494 X X
Lauderdale 139,590 X X X
ira Beach 4,342 X
sonville 528)865 X

i 334)859 X X X
ndo 97)565

%

Ita 497,421 X

IS.
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_JI&%NCE ZONIN_ BUILDING V_liu_ ._NC}_AIq'
- 1970 Acoustlcal Acoustical Acoustlcal Acoustlcal Acoustical

_TION POPULATION Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes N¢ _s

ZLAND

altimore 905,759 X X

SAC_JSETTS

:ton 14,770 X
_ston 641,070 X X X
ittsfield 57)020 X X X

pringfield 163,90S X X

HIGAN

_Arbor 99,797 X X X X
_troit 1,512,893 X
rand Rapids 197,649 X
_mning 56,560 X

"_SOTA

[oo_inEton 81,970 X X
hnneapolis 434,400 X X X

3ISSIPPI

xckson 153,968 X

_ependence 111,662 X
msas City 507,350 X X X
_. Louis 622,236 X

_ANA

Lllings 61,581 X
)lena 22,730 X X
Lssoula 29)497 X

lS.
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NUISANCE ZONING BUILDING %"_I CL£. AIRCRAF
1970 Acoustical Acoustical Acoustical Acoustlcal Acoustzc

)CATION POPULATION Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria CrJter_
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes _o Yes

JERSEY

Newton 7,297 X
N. Wildwood 5,914 X
NUtley 32,099 X
Ocean City 10,575 X
Orange City 32,566 X
Paterson 144,824 X
Perth Amboy 38,798 X
Plainfield 46,862 X
Pleasantville 13,778 X
Princeton 12,511 X X
Rahw_F 29,114 X X
Ridgefield Park 14,455 X X
Salem 7,648 X
Secaucus 13,228 X
S. ;_.boy 9,338 X X
Stm_it 23,620 X
Trenton 104j638 X
Vineland 47,399 X
Westfield 33,720 X
W. Orange 45,715 X
Wildwood 4,110 X
Woodbridge 78,846 X

5W HAMPSHIRE

bbachester 87,754 X X

5W _XICO

Albuquerque Z43,751 X X X

5W YORK

Albany 115,781 X
Binghamton 64,125 X
Buffalo 462,768 X X
New York 7,895,563 X X X

Rochester 296,233 X
White Plains _0,125 X " X

........ ]!._................



NUfSANKIE ZONING BUILDING V_ICLE A_RCRA_
1970 _:oustzeal _cohstical -Acoustical Acoustical Acoust_

CATION POPUIATION Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteri
Yes No' Yes No Yes No Yes' .No Yes

_ YOt_X

New Rochelle 75)385 X X

CAROLINA

_:eensboro 144)076 X X
_aleigh 123,793 X

ffrHDAKOTA

Bismark 54)703 X

IO

%kron 275,425 X
Zincimmti 4$2)524 X X
_lev_land 750,903 X X
_olu_bus 540,02S X X
_)_:on 243)601 X X
Foledo 383,818 X
/niv_rsityHeights 17)055 X

-'.SON

_lford 28)454 X X
_ortland 380)620 X X

RK_A

_/ahoma City 368)856 X X

_SYLvANIA

)hiladelphia 1,950)098 X
'ittsburgh 520,117 X X ,'
_ranton 103, $64 X

DE ISLAND

•_ick 83)694 X

]8.



NUISANCE Z_ING _ILDING V_HCLE A/RCRAFJ
1970 Acoustical Acoustical Acoustical Acoustical Acoustic_

_.ATION POPULATION Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes

X/THCAROLINA

Col_nbia i13,542 X

_TH DAKOTA

SioLz¢Falls 72,488 X X

M_m_his 623 p530 X
Nashville 448,003 X X

Dallas 844,401 X
E1 Paso 322,261 X X
Houston 1,252.802 X
Irving 97,457 X X
Killeen 35,507 X X
San Antonio 654,183 X

AH

Ogden 69,478 X
Salt Lake CiW 175.885 X

RGINZA

_or£olk 307,951 X
_ichmond 249,621 X X

_NGTON

_attle 530,831 X X

e-;



M]ISANCE ZONING BUILDING VEHICLE AIRC_42I
1970 Acoustical Acoustical AC-Oustical Acoustlcal Aco_tic_i

_TION POPULATION Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria Criteria
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes --_.

_ONSIN

_dison 175,258 X X

Rlwaukee 717,572 X X

47,z08,s93 z_! zz4 $3 9 8., 4 Is 2_!7 7 6

I

............ i ...............



APPENDIX 2: NOISE CONTROL ACT OF 1972 (SLmmary)
PUBLIC LAW 92-574 ENACTED OCTOBER 27, 1972

92nd Congress, H.R. 11021

I. FHI)I!I_ALPl_)(_Ab_

A. Compliance - All activities in compliance with Federal, State,
interstate and localnoise requirements.

B. Coordinate - Administrator shall coordinate all Federal agency
noise programs.

C. Consult - Consultwith Administrator in prescribing noise
standards or regulations.

If. IDENTIFICATION OF MAJOR NOISE SOURCES

A. Publish noise criteria identifying effects on public health
and welfare.

B. Levels of noise necessary to protect public health and welfare.

liT. NOISE EMISSION STANOARDS

A. Propose regulation for products, identified as major
noise sources.

B. New product categories include:

I. Construction P_uipment

2. Transportation equipment

3. Motor or engine

4. Electrical or electronic equipment

IV. AIRCRAFTNOISE STANDARDS

• A. Study adequacy of FAA operationalnoise controls and
emission standards.

B. Recolmnendationsfor retro-fi.ttingand phase out of existing
aircraft.

C. Recermlmndationsfor regulations to protect public health and
welfare submitted to F2u%.

2],



V. lABELING

A. Products capable of adversely affecting the public health
or welfare.

B. Sold on the basis of its effectiveness in reducing noise.

C. Method and measurement unit decided by Administrator.

VI. IMPORTS

A. Requirements applicable to new products, exported or i_ported.

Vl[. PROtIIBITED ACT

A. Manufacturer prohibited from distributing products not
conforming to:

i. Applicable labeling

2. Noise emission regulation

VIII. ENFORCIgdENT

A. Fine: $25,000 per day for each violation

B. In_prisonment: Up to 1 year.

C. $ubs_oont convictions: May be doubled

IX. CITIZEN SUITS

A. Person may c_nce a civil action

B. Administrator may intervene as a matter of right in costs
of litigation.

X. RESEARCH

A. Effects of noise on hunans, wildlife, property.

B. Noise measurement, monitoring, and control.

"/
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HI'A- (Noise Control Act of 1972] Cont'd.

XI. 'lli(:{{NICA{,_SIS"rANCI!

A. To local _Id state govermlents for developing and enforcing
ambient noise standards.

B. Preparation of model noise legislation.

XII. RAILROAD ANDF_TOR CARRIER NOISE I_ISSION STANDARDS

," A. Carriers engaged in interstate commerce.

B. State and local governments prohibited frownestablishing
limits different than federal.

[

(

!,

(
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